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Chapel Notes
October 20
After the usual opening exercises, announcements were made concerning the
various important events which were
coming. The exercises were closed by a
helpful talk by Pres. Williams.
October 27

MISS VERA A. REYNOLDS
We record with much regret the death
of Miss Vera Alice Reynolds, a member
of our Faculty.
Miss Reynolds came to the Bowling
Green State College in the fall of Nineteen Hundred Twenty-four. Her preparation—B. S. from the University of
Michigan and A. M. from the University
of Chicago-made her a valuable addition to the English Department. Thorough scholarship, tireless labor, and
loyalty to high standards of achievements for her classes, together with her
friendly, helpful attitude toward each
and every student, made her a strong
force in the College.
After teaching during the Second
Term of this last summer session, Miss
Reynolds went to California to spend
her vacation with her mother.
The
holiday itself was a success; but somehow on the way back to Bowling Green,
she contracted typhoid fever. The disease declared itself shortly after college
opened; and-in spite of all that skill
and devotion could accomplish-she died
on the morning of Friday, October the
thirtieth.
Simple funeral services were held on
Saturday at the home where she had
lived in this city, and on Sunday there
were services in Jonesville, Michigan,
where she was buried.
Miss Reynolds leaves behind a happy
memory—the memory of a strong teacher, a cultured woman, of a sincere
friend, and of a truly upright and noble
character.

Rev. Mink, minister of the Church of
Christ, addressed the student-body. The
theme of the address was the "Relationship of Education and Good Conduct."
November 3

The hour was devoted to memorial
services for Miss Reynolds. Many beautiful tributes were paid to her memory
by the speakers. Helen Brown, a student, spoke of Miss Reynolds in her relationship to her students. Miss Hayward gave a very touching and impressive talk of incidents in the life of Miss
Reynolds.
Pres. Williams gave some
very fitting remarks. The services were
closed by a prayer by Rev. Voorhis.
Evalyn Byal, who is teaching at
Liberty, spent the week-end with her
old roommate, Mary Lawrence. After
the Country Life Party a slumber
party and feed were enjoyed in her
honor.
Those enjoying the sleepless
night were:
Eleanor Stutz, Helen
Thompson, Mary Kerst, Georgianna
Shively, Edna Kalt, Elvera Cook, Mary
Lawrence and the guest of honor,
Evalyn Byal.
Students have been surprised to hear
of the marriage of Mildred Lindsey and
Charles Porter.
Probably everyone
knows of the marriage of Hosky and
Isabel, Pug and Helen.
o
Ruth Greening (at the table) : "Does
any one want more water? Speak now
or forever hold your—glass."
Helen Reider, who is teaching in Toledo, spent Saturday, October 4th here,
visiting her many friends.
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Lang Syne
A beautiful Christmas play by Miss
McCain was artistically presented to a
large Home-Coming audience Friday,
November 6th, in the college auditorium.
The story is set in New England and
protrays the Puritan characteristics in
their true setting. There is sufficient
contrast of old and New England view
point and a beautiful love story interwoven so the audience enjoys every minute of the play.
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Olive Bowersox
Roger Mildred Whistler
Judith - Noble Hiser
Resolved White
- - Otto Roth
Thurston Carr
Mary Lawrence
Goody Glover
Thelma Ritchie
Rachel Olcott
- Gladys Kelly
Find Peace Captain Olcott
- Carl Brown
Friends and Neighbors: Onnolee Hipp,
Helen Frisbie, Chloe Thomas, Dorothy
Bachman, Anthony Heitkamp, James
Myers, Ned Hanna, and Everett Doty.
SYNOPSIS
Act I.
A New England cabin in the latter
part of the seventeenth century.
A
clashing of wills.
Act II.
Plans for an English Christmas and
the dangers that threaten.
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Act HI.
What happens on Christmas Day.

The Key Staff For 1926
Editor-in-Chief--J. Ladd
Assistant Editor-Jean Sherer
Business Manager—Jay Bone
Assistant Business Manager-Franklin
Skibbie
Circulation Manager—George Wilson
Ass't
Circulation
Mgr.—Theodora
Fowler.
Advertising Manager—John Rudolph
Asst. Adv. Mgr.-Onnolee Hipp
Society Editor—Chloe Thomas
Organization Editor—Edith McGee
Joke Editor-Esther March
Snap Shot Editor—Robert Roe
Art Editor—Laura McMaster
Asst Art Editor-Francis Smith
Alumni Editor—Esther Russell
Calander Editor-Mildred Whistler
A Nut at the steering wheel, a Peach
at his side and a Sharp turn in the road
is a good recipe for a fruit salad.— Tergus Falls (Minn.) Journal.
Henry Ford despises the new fangled
dances but his lizzie still clings to the
shimmy—Tergus Falls (Minn.) Journal.
Jeannette Roper is now governess for
a family in Toledo.
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Home-Coming Party
The last but far from least of the
Home-Coming activities was the reception and dance which the faculty and
students gave for the pleasure of the
returning alumni. Due to the fact that
a great crowd was expected (and all
expectations were lived up to) the affair was progressive in nature. Both
the main gym and the training school
gym were given over for dancing while
several rooms on the first floor of the
Administration building were used for
thfe playing of games by those who did
nq't care for dancing. These rooms were
in; charge of Miss Shaw, Miss Clements
and Mr. Landis. The faculty acted as
hosts and hostesses at this affair, a different group standing in the receiving
line each hour, so that the returning
students had a chance to greet all members.
The gyms were attractively decorated.
The main gym under the direction of
Miss Neilsewand.
The home-coming
party committee took on a festive appearance through the use of autumn
leaves and red topers, while the training
school under the auspices of the Williams Hall girls was for the evening, a
bower of black and white. Punch was
served throughout the evening.

were served to the not reluctant participants of the frolic. Many stunts and
dancing were enjoyed during the evening.

Class Officers
SENIORS
President—Jonathan Ladd
Vice-President—Rev. George Wilson
Sec'y-Treas.-Chloe Thomas
Faculty Adviser—Dr. Kohl.
JUNIORS
President—Chester Fast
Vice-President—Hayden Olds
Secretary—Thelma Ritchie
Treasurer—Grace Kille
Faculty Advisor—Prof. Schwarz
SOPHOMORES
President—George Evans
Vice-President-Katherine Gunn
Secretary—Eloise Leathers
Treasurer—Dorothy Bachman
FRESHMEN
Prseident—Eugene Rider
Vice-President—Margaret Beverstock
Secretary-Leland Gill
Treasurer—Leslie Peet.
DEBATE CLUB
President-G. W. Wilson
Mgr.—Robert Wyandt.

Social Calendar
Funds For Near East Relief
The residents of the East corridor of
Shatzel Hall contributed ten cents apiece towards the Near East Relief.
Some of the girls gave their money that
they had saved for a sandwich, towards
this great cause.
Here's hoping the
Near East will soon be relieved.

Halloween Party
Among ghosts, goblins and jack-olanterns a gay group of masked merry
makers envaded the gym, Saturday
night, October 31 for the Annual
Halloween frolic of the college students
and faculty. Many and varied were the
costumes. Some were clever entrancing
models, while others were grotisquely
funny, but all were unia.ue. In keeping with the season daughnuts and cider

November 20—Kick Off Party.
December 12—Penny Fair.
December 17—Christmas Party.
January 9—Girls' Prom.
January 16—Jr. and Sr. Formal.
It is said that we carry a weight of
15 tons of air on our bodies. And probably the fact that so much of the burden is hot air is what gives us that
pain in the neck.—Brooklyn Eagle.
o
Max Plummer: "When I marry it will
be a girl who can take a joke."
Kooch Powell- "Don't worry, little
boy, that's the only kind you'll be able
to get."
o
Pepl who liv in glas houses shold go
into the florist bisnes.
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College Banquet
Friday noon, LaSalle & Koch's Main
Dining room was filled with loyal supporters of B. G. S. N. C.
Pres. Williams gave a short talk. Mr.
Wilson called attention to the 1926 Key,
and a unaminous vote was taken to have
the dinner in 1926. Those present were
as follows:
Dorothy Lefler, Bowling Green; Carolyn Shaw, Bowling Green; J. W. Carmichael, Bowling Green; Caroline Neilson, Bowling Green; Kate M. Offerman,
Bowling Green; Elizabeth J. Offerman,
Oak Harbor; Gladys Kelley, Napoleon;
Dorothy Kelley, Napoleon; Helen Pearson, Toledo; Ruth Sweet, Delphos; Hohler Mary Louise, Sandusky; Marie Pulskamp, Pemberville; Esther M. Brown,
Sylvania; Helen Rieder, Toledo; Arlene
M. Stannard, Bowling Green; Esther
Hilgeneck, Elmore; Ruth Torber, Toledo; Samuel Harding McGee, New Haven, Conn.; G. W. Beattie, Bowling
Green; Clarance A. Hampshire, Gibsonburg; Eva M. Osborn, Van Wert; Mrs.
Emma Moss Sawyer, Toledo; Marie
Neel, Van Wert; Edille E. Edwards,
Vaughnsville; Betty Collar, Vaughnsville; Lois DeCamp, Vaughnsville; Harriet Foulkes, Columbus Grove; R. E.
Offenhauer, Lima; L. O. Willhite, Cygnet; Anabel E. Reed, Bowling Green;
Donnal V. Smith, Delta; Alma Steiner,
Bluffton; Ora Nobles Gentz, East Toledo; Helen Houtz, Toledo; Ruth Matthews, East Toledo; Mary Mohr, Tiffin;
Donna M. Dille, Bowling Green; Zelma
E. Smith, Jerry City; Myrtie M. Wagner, Cygnet; Edith Green, Van Wert;
Florence Paris, Bowling Green; Alice
Fry, Tiffin; Mrs. Clyde M. Simon, Cygnet; Clyde M. Simon, Cygnet; Leone
Reed, Bowling Green; Ida Mae Switzer,
Cygnet; C. S. Harkness, Cygnet; Dorothy McBain, Tiffin; Miss Hazel Ramsey,
Van Wert; Mrs. Effie Ramsey, Van
Wert; Linda Stotz, Bowling Green;
Nellie Conaway, Vaughnsville; Sanford
M. Gorsuch, Wauseon; Garnet C. Rumer,
Kenton; Ruth Solomon, Kenton; Miss
Lucille Banks, Point Place, Toledo; Cozy

Grimes, Perrysburg; Ruth DeLancy,
Perrysburg; Hazel Stubbins, Fostoria;
D. T. Fuller, LaFayette; Muriel Stubbins, Scotch Ridge; S. F. Hesrick, Paulding; Mrs. Neva Bailey, Montpelier;
Dorothy Hesrick, Bryan; Mary Zwayer,
Bryan; Grace M. Kaiser, Bellevue; Sylvia Diekr, Fremont; Helen Rozelle, Delphos; Helen Zwayer, Bryan; Eva Holmes, Delphos; L. M. Eschbach, Paulding; John Schwarz, Bowling Green;
Clayton C. Kohl, Bowling Green; Mrs.
C. C. Kohl, Bowling Green; Maxwell E.
Craft, Weston; Mrs. John Schwarz,
Bowling Green; Mr. Vernon Layton,
Dunbridge; Blodwen Granger, Delphos;
Julia E. Squire, Oak Harbor; Chas. S.
Clucas, Tontogany; Herbert Kimmel,
Bowling Green; Dr. Benton E. Barringer, Bowling Green; D. J. Crowley,
Bowling Green; Chas. F. Reebs, Bowling
Green; Inez M. Miller, Tiffin; Ruth Bell,
Middlepoint; Mary Holtzapple, Elida;
Doris Norene Kephart, Middle Point;
Mary Sawyer, Van Wert; Flora A.
Kimke, Pettisville; Ruth Scheuerman,
Oak Harbor; Minnie Pomrenke, Oak
Harbor; Cora B. Benchat, Pettisville;
Pres. Williams, Profs. Kohl, Holt,
McCain, Heston took active part in the
Northwestern Ohio Teachers Association Friday and Saturday, October 3031, 1925.
(List continued next issue)

Surprise Party
The Wood Cottage girls gave a surprise party on the evening of October
7, 1925 in honor of Miss Ruth Haylurst's birthday. A dainty lunch was
served.
Those present were: the Misses Mildred Stetzer, Mary Stipe, Grace Brewster, Flossie Chapman, Grace Rolland,
Margaret Thrailkill, Bertha Hall and
the honored guest Ruth Haylurst.
Posty (before quiz) : "Sit near me, I
need inspiration."
Harry C: "Nuthin doin'! So do I."
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THE STUDENTS AND FACULTY
j:11w! i11L;- Green State Normal College

memories instill us with a deep and
reverent resolution. We are more firmly resolved, "That these dead shall not
have died in vain," and that liberty
shall not perish from the earth.

Published Monthly Except Aug. and Sept.
Entered as second-class matter December 20,
1020, at Howling Green, Ohio. under
the Act of March :t. 1870.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief - A. F. Schmidt, Van Wort
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Literary Editor
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Society Editor Eleanor Stilt/.. Sundusky
Athletic Editor - - Ilayden Olds. It. Green
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Faculty Advisor
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Subscription payable in advance
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Armistice—Seven Years Ago
On the morning of November 11, as
we approached the campus, we lifted
our heads a little higher, threw back our
shoulders, and stepped more briskly.
Our beings were thrilled and as we
looked upon "Old Glory" floating in the
breeze we were reminded that ideals
were not all dead.
Seven years had passed since the
Armistice was signed, and again we
paused for a day to pay respect to those
who had laid down their lives for an
ideal. Some of us will never forget that
day when we were told that "war" was
over, when we realized sacrifice was not
in vain, when nature broke the bonds
of restraint and giving vent to our pent
up emotions we were a people overcome
with joy. The days come and go. Soldiers who were boys have become men.
They looked back upon those days when
all the fiends of Hell were loosed upon
earth. Many an eye was dimmed with
tears caused by the remembrance of a
"buddy" who sleeps in France. These

Thanksgiving
The season of the year is rapidly approaching when we shall rest from our
labors for a brief period to give thanks
for the many advantages we have enjoyed in the past year.
The story of the founding of this national holiday is well known to all of
us. After a year in a foreign land far
from friends and civilization our ancestors turned to Almighty God with a
prayer of thanksgiving upon their lips
for the harvest and success He had given to them. They were living upon the
rim between civilization and savagery.
They were in contact with nature. They
had fought and conquered! And now
with the spoils of hard labor carefully
placed in the bins for the coming winter their hearts fill with gratitude for
the health and happiness that has come
to them in the midst of the vigors of a
new world.
Are we observing the day in the spirit
in which it originally was set aside? It
seems that America has forgotten the
spirit that actuated the founders of our
country in setting up national holidays.
The preservers of our country in 18611865 after the smoke of the battles had
cleared away and passions became cooled set aside May 30 as a day of remembrance or memorial for those who had
given their lives for their country. We
of the Twentieth century have commercialized this day until we have almost lost the spirit that first animated
it. We have like-wise mal-treated our
National birthday. Thanksgiving day
has not escaped the trend of the times.
To many it will mean a hunting trip, to
others it will mean a sport of some sort,
to all of us it will mean a feasting.
Ought it to mean these things?
We have many things for which we
might turn to the Divine Ruler of the
universe and give thanks. Many of us
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will return to homes where father and
mother await to welcome us.
The greatest gift that we can have is
a home and parents to which we may return. Will they enjoy our company or
will we rush out to spend the day with
others and forget those at home from
whom we have heen seperated? We may
also give thanks for the prosperity and
peace that envelops our country at this
time.
We have religious tolerance for which
to be thankful. All of us are enjoying,
as students at a state institution, great
privileges.
We are enjoying an opportunity to gain an education, with the
major portion of the expense borne by
the state, without being barred because
of our social status. This is not true in
many countries. Schools were not always for the mass. And in some countries today the mass must acquire one
type of education, while the few acquire another. We are the favored children of the world, born in a country that
has untold resources, free from superstition and ignorance, pestilence and famine, with all the comforts that science
can devise for us.
We ought to come to this Thanksgiving time with a feeling of reverence and
with hearts filled with thankfulness that
we might approach it in the spirit in
which our forefathers founded it.

Pointed Paragraphs
•

The wealthiest people in the world
are those who possess "common sense."

'»

Little children would never succeed
if they were stopped by failures.

B. G. N. C. will mean as much to you
• as you mean to it.
Were you dissappointed with the estimates placed upon you at the end of the
six weeks? The faculty will be pleased
to make any corrections that the next
six weeks may justify.

«

It is difficult to feel that you are representing a large group with only a
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handful on the side-lines.
College spirit can only be measured
in the terms of individual loyalty.
"Enter by this gate and seek the way
of honor, the light of truth, and the will
to work for men."—At entrance to the
campus of the University of Virginia.
Rain alone cannot dampen the spirit
of the football squad.
Service calls for sacrifice. Why not
start by sacrificing a little of our individualism for a greater B. G. N. C.
Those who came home November 6-7
found that many of the younger children had left home.
Humans were not meant to be hermits.
A good attendance, of both faculty
and students, at the remaining athletic
contests of the year will be greatly appreciated.

Emerson Literary Society
The first regular meeting of the Emerson Literary Society was held Wednesday, November 4. During the business
session the constitution was read by
Margaret Bulger. After much discussion it was handed over to a committee
to consider for revision. A round table
discussion was led by Theodora Fowler.
The topic was "Making Emerson Literary Society a Success." Lillian Benson,
Eleanor Stutz and Marie Dock were the
main speakers of the evening.
Wednesday, November 18 will be Edgar A. Guest night. Ellura Cook will
be the leader. This will be a very interesting meeting as there will be some
there who will have heard Mr. Guest
speak in Toledo November 12.
F. S.: Why the hysterics?
S. S.: I told the poor boob I was
thirsty and he got me an ice cream soda.
—Colorado Dodo
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Foot Ball
Ypiilanti 14--B. G. 0
With the conditions nearly reversed
from its first game B. G. met Ypsi,
which may say with pride, "Veni Vide
Vice." Before a rather small but spirited crowd, the band, on a field in fair
condition and before a wonderful team
the Orange and Brown was defeated.
It may be truly said of the Michigan
teachers that they looked a team as well
as being one, for they were probably as
well balanced an eleven as ever appeared before the home fans. Outweighing
the home team didn't seem tc help them
any till the second half, for during the
first session they had plenty to do to
keep track of B. G. runners and on one
occasion were backed up on their five
yard line where only a misplay saved
the day for them. In the second half
it was only a wonder moie did not
occur for with the regular quarter back
and one-half out of the game, Gill substituting quarter, hurting his hip near
the beginning of the game, the team
was without a drilled leader. However
George Crawford did a fine job of piloting the team during the rest of the
game.
During the second half Ypsi by
straight football carried the ball down
the field into striking distance on two
different occasions and then heaved a
pass to the right end for touchdowns.
In an equally business like manner they
kicked both goals.
Under the conditions the defeat is
nothing to be ashamed of, the season is
young and all confernece games still remain and they are what count, so team
lets keep up the spirit and wins are sure

to come.
Lineup:
L. E. H. Crawford (c)
L. T. Castner
L. G. Swartz
C.
Olds
R. G. Knecht
R. T. Evans
R. E. Riley
Q. B. Gill
L. H. Moscoe
R. H. G. Crawford
F. B. Berry
Substitutions: Bohyer, Eberhart, Helvoight, Frankfather, Bachman, Gwynn,
and Ostrander.
Bowling Green O-Capitol U. 0

One game, two games and then the
third one and yet B. G. has not crossed
the goal line, threatening however on
several occasions when only one man remained to create disaster but this he
was always able to do.
Fighting, slippery and covered with
mud both teams were slowed down considerably in action but not in spirit.
The crowd, doing its best to keep
dry under the drizzling sky, cheered,
begged and suffered along with the boys
in uniform, for from beginning to end.
Slips, fumbles and breaks were frequent.
Passing was inaccurate but in spite
of all the unfavorable conditions one
half of the twenty passes attempted
were completed for an average of seven
yards.
Because of the scoreless tie and conditions under which it was played one
might think it a dull game, but in fact
it was one full of spirited action and
good playing on the part of both teams.
Strong playing by the Orange line, punt-

•

•

•

•
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ing by Evans, returning of punts by
Gill and the general playing of George
Crawford, Berry and Bohyer were all
examples of real football.
On the part of Capitol, they never
really threatened till the last period,
when by launching a strong rush attack,
the ball was carried to within three
yards of the line where they were held
and Evans punted out of danger as the
whistle blew. On another occasion by
intercepting a B. G. pass, a Capitol man
ran to the goal but was called back for
stepping out of bounds.
Each team attempted a field goal, B.
G.'s going wide and Capitol's being both
blocked and recovered by "Zibe."
First Downs—B. G. 6; Capitol 5.
Ground Gained—Rush attack, B. G.
58; Capitol 85; Aerial attack, B. G. 71;
Capital 15. Run back kicks B. G. 236;
Capital 87.
Penalties—On B. G. 45; Capitol 55.
Passes completed—B. G. 10; Capitol
2; Incompleted B. G. 10; Capitol 3;
Intercepted B. G. 5; Capitol 1.
Thrown for losses—B. G. 14; Capitol
9.
Held for no gain—B. G. 3; Capitol 8.
Total yardage gained through all
playing:
Bowling Green, 404.
Capitol U., 180.
Summaries:
B. G. 0
Po«.
Capitol 0
H.Crawford (c)....L.E
Fricke
Castner
L.T
H. Kauber
Swartz
L.G
Herath
Olds
C
Shetsley
Knecht
R.G
Nieman
Evans
R.T
Dickman
Bachman
R.E
Knaun
Gill
Q.B
Bernlohr
Berry
L.H
A. Kauber
G. Crawford
R.H
Drewes
Boyher
F.B
Prange (c)
Subs.—Konnert for Knauff, Schroth
for Drews, Katterheinrich for Schroth,
Emmert for Bernlohr.
Frankfather for Berry, Berry for
Frankfather, Ostrander for Bachman,
Mollenkopf for H. Crawford, Frankfather for Gill. Helvoight for Knecht.

Referee—Durfee, Williams.
Umpire—Shuster, Toledo.
Headlinesman-—Spaide, Find'.ay.
Timer, Murlin, 0. S. U.
o
B. G. O-Findlay 0
Once upon a time somebody spoke of
an ideal day for football, both in weather and condition of field and in like
manner named conditions under which
a game could not proceed. To this
ancient soothsayer it may well be said,
"He never heard of Bowling Green."
"Over the mud they shall not pass"
seemed to be the war cry of each team.
The old time "Black Swamp" from
which this fair country was claimed had
nothing on the young lakes, mud flats,
and rare stretches of sod that existed on
the so called gridiron at Findlay.
While the team journeyed to Findlay,
rain fell constantly and right up to the
start of the game, when reluctantly it
ceased till the game was over, and then
again started its monotonous drizzle.
For the game itself use your imagination. The fellows kept their suits nice
and clean till after the first play. While
their shoes were still dry the backfield
made some nice gains, Gill starting
things with a 17-yard run. From then
on it was only a matter of which backfield could skid the furthest. Punting
was resorted to by both team without
reserve. Time was called often to wipe
the ball and shine the kicker's shoes.
Yes it was a football game for a'that
and a'that.
Total gain by all methods of play:
Bowling Green
171 yards
Findlay
98 yards
Bee Gee

Pos.

H.Crawford (c)....L.E
Castner
L.T
Swartz
L.G
Olds
C
Knecht
R.G
Evans
R.T
Ostrander
R.E
Fries
Q
G. Crawford
L.H
Berry
R.H
Gill
F

Findlay

Parks
Reese
Abbott
Burrell
Greer
Whisler
Andrews
Grotty
Smith
Williams
(c) Castor
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Subs—B. G.: Mollenkopf for Ostrander, Ostrander for Mollenkopf, Mollenkopf for H. Crawford.
Findlay: Roberts for Greer, Sutton
for Reese, Blake for Parks, Greer for
Roberts, Reese for Sutton, Parks for
Blake.
B. G. 2-Defiance 0

Winning from Defiance gives the
Orange team a good chance at claiming
a share of pennant honors. Although
the game was won, there was no cause
for any elation due to brilliant playing.
Playing in a state of lethargy except
during pinches did not help win the
game by scoring points, but did prevent
Defiance from scoring.
All the blame or glory as it may be,
cannot be placed on the players for
their old friend Mud was again on hand.
Mud of the heavy, yellow, sticky type
that covered players, the ball, and clogged shoes, all made going very hard.
Bowling Green's two points came to
them when the Defiance kicker fumbled
the ball while trying to kick out from
behind his goal. By falling on it he
prevented a touch down, while B. G.
received their two points and the game.
So far B. G. has played five games
and the records shows 1 win, 3 scoreless ties and one defeat with the total
aggreation of points being opponets 14,
B. G. 2.
Line Up
Defiance 0

Bee Gee 2

Fox
L.E
Crawford
Root
L.T
Castner
Kirby
L.G
Swartz
Benner
C
Olds
Mason
R.G
Knecht
Gruner
R.T
Evans
Latshaw
R.E
Ostrander
Osborn
Q
Fries
Stonebreaker
L.H
Gill
Miller
Q.B
Gahn
Gavin
F.B
Berry
Score by quarters:
Bowling Green
2 0 0 0—2
Defiance
0 0 0 0—0
Substitutions—Kemp for Gavin; Gavin for Mason; Fieberger for Osborn;

Osborn for Fieberger; Brandon for Fox.
Referee—Young, Ohio.
Umpire—
Thomas, Ohio Wesleyan. Linesman—
Colton, Ohio Wesleyan. Time—15 minute quarters.
Mollenkopf for H. Crawford, Boyher
for Gahn, Bachman for Ostrander.
o
B. G. 6-Bluffton 0
Breaking one of its records, but adhering steadfastly to two others B. G.
played and won its home-coming game
from Bluffton, November 7.
Breaking their no touchdown record
by scoring in the second quarter won
the game. The record of not being
scored on through the line was kept and
certainly the record of not yet having
played on a dry field was at no time
during the game in danger of being
broken.
Conditions for the game could hardly
have been worse and were equally as
bad as those of the Findlay game. The
field was a beautiful artifical lake with
here and there a spot of grass showing
through. A leaden sky kept dropping
its contents during the game upon
both players and spectators. That is
those spectators who braved the elements. Most of them could be seen
peering from the rear windows of the
Administration and Science buildings.
Playing was indeed difficult under the
conditions.
Frequent fumbles, slips,
sinkings, duckings, etc., featured the
game. As to what actually took place,
use your imagination for such a game
can not be done justice to by ordinary
prose. A pass, Gill to Berry with a nice
run by the latter gave B. G. their score
and the game.
Winning this game throws the Orange
into a tie with Findlay for the championship of the Little Ohio Conference.
Both have beaten Defiance and Bluffton
and played a scoreless tie themselves.
A game may be arranged to play off the
tie.
Line Up:
B

G

Pc,.

Bluffton

H. Crawford (c)....L.E
Castner
L.T

6

Kirchofer
Moser
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Swartz.
L.G
Troyer
Olds
C
Beyers
Knecht.
R.G
Close
R.T
Wiebe
Evans...
Mollenkopf
R.E
I. Conrad
Fries
Q
V. Conrad
Gahn
L.H
Murray
Berry
R.H
Howe
Gill
F
Clymer
Touchdown—Berry.
Subs—B. G.: Ostrander for H. Crawford; Augsburger for Howe; Swank for
I. Conrad.
Referee—-Mallory, Toledo.
Umpire—Thomas, Ohio Wesleyan.
Headlinesman—Spaid, Findlay.
Love's old sweet song: "Buy me some
candy."
—Cornell Widow
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Del-Mar Theatre
The
latest
and
best
in
clean
and
entertaining
photoplayso
C. M. YOUNG, Mgr.

Old Patient: I wish to consult you in
regard to my utter loss of memory.
Memory Doctor: Ah, yes. And what
was your name again, please?
—Lafayette Lyre
What was that one about the absentminded professor who, building a dog
kennel, cut one door for the mother and
nine smaller ones for the pups?
—Mountain Goat
And Then The Fun Began

Angry parent striding into dimly
lighted room: Young man, I'll teach
you to make love to my daughter!
Daring Dan: Wish you would, old
boy; I'm not making much headway.
—Grinnel Malteaser
Cadet: Say, waiter, will you please
close that window?
Waiter: Is there a draft, sir?
Cadet: Well, not exactly, but it's the
fourth time my steak has blown off the
plate.
—Grinnel Malteaser
"Why does one always find so many
milkmen in Atlantic City?"
"Guess because it's a watering place."
—Brown Jug

TRY

Blairs Lunch Room
431 E. Wooster
"Quatity plus Quality"

GOOD FURNISHINGS

A. Riess
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fered with his varsity letter ambitions.
However he more than made up for this
by starring on the varsity basketball
and baseball team upon each of which
he played regularly for 3 years.
Coach Landis also played varsity
tennis while at Oberlin, and has participated in many municipal tournaments
in and around Cleveland.
His tennis
knowledge and experience should prove
valuable in helping B. G. to continue the
remarkable tennis record which she
started last year.
He graduated in 1923 in the Physical
Education department.
For the following two years he coached and taught in the Woodrow Wilson
High School in Portsmouth, Virginia.
His grid teams won the State championship twice in that time. One year the
basketball aggregation took the state
championship while they were the runners up on another occasion.
Landis has already proven his worth
to the Bowling Green people. He has
gained a great number of friends and
the best of all, the boys all like his fire.

A. B. C. Club
PAUL E. LANDIS
Bowling Green college is fortunate to
have a man like Paul E. Landis as an
assistant coach to Warren Steller.
Landis is an agressive man who is thoroughly grounded in the fundamentals
of all of the sports and also has a splendid knowledge of gym work.
Landis graduated from Lincoln High
School, in Cleveland, after a brilliant
athletic career in that institution. He
was a three letter man in football, basketball and baseball, being captain of
the basketball team for two years. He
donned a track uniform two years and
made good both seasons also.
Mr. Landis entered Oberlin the fall
of 1919 and was eleceted captain of
Freshman football squad. The following
three years he was a member of the
varsity squad but injuries always inter-

Come on, girls. Where is your pep
and your spirit? Of course we know
the weather has not been very favorable
for ball games and our hot doggies have
not been selling very well either. But
that is all the more reason why we
should show our pep and our spirit and
our cooperation.
It will not be long until we will give
the annual banquet to the foot ball
fellows and will entertain at the "kickoff" party. We must make these events
a success.
Girls, line up and all boost for more
school spirit and more interest in athletics in B. G. S. N. C.
Jerry: I like to hear that prof lecture on chemistry. He brings things home
to me that I have never seen before.
•
Tom: That's nothing, so does the
Student Laundry Agency.
—Vassar Vagabond ■
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The State Bank
of

LET

Bowling Green, Ohio

Bowers

CAPITAL $100,000
SURPLUS

Do

$22,000

Your
GARMENT
CLEANING
—o—
PHONE 163-R
Bowling Green

-

O.

Organized and Opened
Business June 28, 1917
o
4%
Interest Paid on Savings
o
Member Federal Reserve Syttem

ALL DEPOSITS INSURED

Compliments Of

Have Your Photos Made Early for
Christmas—Avoid The Rush.

Walker
THE PHOTOGRAPHER

.

Grocers Ass'n
English Bros. Co.
Shawaker's Grocery
W. A. Cook & Son
McCrory & Munn
John J. Maas
R. A. Whitker & Co.
West End Grocery
Red Front Grocery
Ralph Hodgson
Burkett's Grocery
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Skol Sorority
The Skol Sorority are pleased to announce the following as pledges: Merle
Gray, Pearl Gray, Pauline Barnwell,
Vivian Murdock, Lois Gilbert, Marjorie
Chapman, Grace Kille, Sadie Belle Clement, Ruth Hatcher, Dorothy Nieman,
and Edna Kolt.
The regular meeting of the Skol
sorority was held the evening of November 10 at the home of Miss McCain. The pledge members were at this
affair and a social evening was enjoyed.
In conjunction with the home-coming
activities, the Skol sorority enjoyed its
second annual reunion in the form of a
luncheon held at the Women's Building Saturday noon. At this affair the
following alumni were welcomed: Esther Brown, Sylvania; Marie Pulskamp,
Pemberville; Helen Rieder, Toledo;
Helen Pearson, Toledo; Ruth Sweet,
Delta; Ida Mae Switzer, Cygnet; Arlene
Stannard, Bowling Green; Esther Russell, Port Clinton, and Dorothy Bates,
Toledo.

Five Brothers Banquet
All good things, as the saying goes,
must come to an end.
So it proved
with the 1925 Bee Gee Home-Coming.
Altho climate conditions dampened
things considerably including the football game, it did not lack many bright
spots which attracted those interested.
Home-Coming was probably unofficially closed about 2:30 Sunday a. m.
at which time a certain group of young
men disbanded with a spirit of good will
and strong intentions of meeting again
one year from that time.
This group commonly known about
the campus as Five Brothers began to
assemble at about midnight at the Home
Restaurant where later they were served
a grand meal which first appeared and
second disappeared. Minds then turned from the individual attentions to attention to Old Skull, J. Ladd, who presented those who were to address the

group.
Talks were then given by
Faculty Advisor Powell, Brother Munc
Bachman, and Neophyte Olds. Others
were then called on at the whim of the
crowd and responded by speaking on
whatever subject came to his mind
or was chosen for him.
Much inside dope was given present brothers
and neophytes by the alumni brothers,
all of which is bound to useful some
time in the near or distant future. That
of Brother Goebel, now of Columbus
was certainly practical altho well worn
advise.
The meeting closed by the Brother
requesting the neophytes to give the official yell of the organization. After
the neophytes had done their best the
Brothers proceeded to show the afore
said neophytes how it should be done.
The Brothers then disbanded going
back to their respective homes with
best wishes to all.
He: Are you a stranger here?
She: My home is heaven.
—Annapolis Log
A careful driver is one who can wear
out a car without the assistance of a
locomotive.
—Lafayette Lyre
Percy: I had a hot date last night.
Cecil: Yes?
Percy: Every time I kissed her I
singed my mustache.
—Drexerd

FOR DRUGS, TOILET GOODS,
STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN
PENS, ETC.
—o—
Try This Drug Store First
SODAS

Powell Bros.
•REXALL
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FRONEY &
CO.
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

Brigham's Flower
Store
All Kinds of Flowers
—o—
Corsages A Specialty
174 S. Main St.
Phone 184-A

A COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE AWAITS YOUHERELeMur Permanent Marcels, Manicuring, Soft Water Shampooing,
Marcelling, Facials and Scalp
treatments by experts.
Ladies you take no chances with
the

The Co-Ed Beauty
Shop
Phone 557

149 S. Prospect St.

LISTEN! STUDENTS
Just remember, that at Christmas,
when you are going home over the
holidays that we are the Jewelry
Store Headquarters in Bowling
Green with the lowest prices.
Naturally you will take a few gifts
home.

H. G. Strawser & Co.
Reliable Jewelers
115 N. Main St.

Mark's Restaurant
Pure Food and Quick Service

Meal Tickets Save You Money
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Five Sisters
The Five Sisters Sorority announce
the following pledges: Betsy Belle
Brown '28, Fremont; Gertrude Zeis '26,
Port Clinton; Bertha Hayes '27, Napoleon; Marian Van Doren '29, Fremont;
Avis Parks '29, Fremont; Francis
Seigenthaler '29, Fremont; Lessie Peet
'29, Toledo; Margaret Beverstock '29,
Bowling Green; Gena Dirk '29, Weston.
o
The Five Sister Sorority celebrated
the Home-Coming of their alumnae by
entertaining them at a delightful luncheon at the Woman's Building.
The Alumnae members returning
were: Francis Gilmar of Fremont,
Leona Stout, Fremont, Leona Harner,.
Bloomdale, Bernita Lance, Weston,
Katherine Keil, Van Wert. The active
members present were: June Beverstock,
Olive Havens, Mildred Whistler, Thelma Ritchey, Alice Slessman, Laura
Pope, Donna Van Camp, Helen Bower,
Dorothy Hern, Kathern Stout, Nina
Lust, Dorothea Lichtey, Eloise Leathers,
Blanche Davis, Lucille Long, and Miss
Marion Hall. The following pledges attended: Gertrude Zeis, Avis Parks,
Francis Seigenthaler, Gena Dirk, Lessie
Peet, and Bertha Hayes.
o
Amidst ghosts, goblins, and dim lights
the Five Sister Sorority entertained a
few friends on the eve of October 2 7th.
Varied was the entertainments, unique
the stunts and delicious the eats. You
bet! we had a wonderful time.

by Pres. Williams. A nominating committee has been appointed and permanent officers will be installed in the near
future.
A very interesting session was held
November 12. The devotionals were led
by Edith Cain and a reading was given
by Dorothy Rosendale. The topic for
the evening was "Men: What We Think
of Them." Pearl Gray was discussion
leader. Talks were given by Esther
March, Estella Daniels, Marie Dock and
Eloise Leathers. The whole discussion
was one of great interest to all.
Any girls who have not availed themselves of the opportunity to attend
these meetings should do so. They will
find a hearty welcome and interesting
and worth while meetings.
The Prince of Wales may lose the
crown if he doesn't marry. One of
those unhappy situations where there is
no chance to win.
—Lafayette Lyre
Alas, Too True!
"Want a date with my girl?"
"What kind of a girl is she?"
"I'll pay for the supper."
"Thanks, I've already got a date."
—V. M. I. Sniper
She: And where are you from?
He: I'm from South Dakota.
She: Oh! I wouldn't have guessed it,
you don't talk like a southerner.
—Grinnel Malteaser

Y. W. C. A.
The work of the Y. W. C. A. is progressing very nicely and its organization promises to be a success.
The meeting on Thursday, October
22 was opened by a short song service
and devotionals led by Mary Freeman.
A reading by Merle Gray and a song by
a trio were much enjoyed. The remainder of the evening was taken up by discussing and voting on the constitution,
which had previously been drawn up by
the constitutional committee.
Since
then the constitution has been approved

TWO GOOD PLACES TO EAT
HOME AND HERE

The College Inn
153 E. Wooster
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Silk Undergarments
Now when Autumn wardrobes are being purchased,
silk undergarments hold particular interest. So
skillfully, so true to the more are these intimate wear
designed that choice is as interesting from a standpoint of fashion as for good value for which these
prices stand.
Carters Rayon Vests. Flesh, Peach and Orchid..$1
Raysers Glove Silk Vests at
$2.50 each
Bloomers to match in same colors
$3.95 pair

*** CleVenqerStoi
CLEVER THINGS FIRST

DON'T DIVORCE YOUR WIFE
IF SHE CAN'T COOK
EAT HERE AND KEEP HER
FOR A PET.

Ireland's
Restaurant

Bolles Drug Store
Opposite Hotel Milliken

WRITE TO YOUR FRIENDS-USE STATIONERY WITH THE
COLLEGE SEAL

.

.

.

.

.
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Y. M. C. A.
On Monday evening, Oct. 19 the Y.
M. C. A. met. The meeting consisted of
an interesting talk by Rev. Voorhis on
"The Human Side of Jesus," a fifteen
minute open forum and a short business
meeting.
On Monday, November 2, H. L. Seamans, State Student Y. M. C. A. Secretary visited the College and "Y" men. A
joint meeting was held at 4:00 p. m. of
the cabinets of the Y. M. C. A. and Y.
W. C. A.
Mr. Seamans gave many
pointers on how these organizations
could aid in the. betterment of campus
life.
At seven o'clock the "Y" held their
regular meeting in which Mr. Seamans
spoke on the "Aims and Importance of
the Y. M. C. A." This was followed by
an impressive ceremony in which the
following men were inducted into the
association:
Lowell Treece, Hayden
Olds, Casper King, Dolan Limber, Stanley Pennington, Floyd Junkins, Chester
Cornell, Wayne Cornell, John Myers,
and Harry Hawkins.

Campus News
Among the Home-Coming visitors
were: Evalyn Byal, Katherine Connar,
Edna Wahlers, John Fuller, Carlotte
Miles, Marie Pulskamp, Ruth Beckman,
Mable Beckman, Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Hoskinson, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lowrie,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davidson, Helen
Pearson, Helen Rieder, Helen Hobart,
Francis Bearstrum, Francis Meagley,
Evelyn Scheriff, C. D. Fox, Clement
Premo, C. C. Jones, Wayne Dunipace,
Thelma Longfellow, Gladys Drill, Rella
Swint, Luella Peters, Leona Horner,
Francis Gilmor, Lorena Osterhout Rex,
Lewis Stout, Bernita Lance, Dorothy
Bates, Katherine Keil, Alyne Weidenhaufer, Mary Louise Holer, Ruth Torber, Esther Russel, Fern DeLoe, Helen
Ritchey and Ruth Cupp.
o
Mary Lawrence and Edna Kalt spent
the week-end of October 30th with

Ellura Cook.
Onnolee Hipp spent the week-end of
October 23rd with Agnes Pilliod at
Swanton, Ohio.
o
Thelma Ritchey spent the week-end
of October 30th with her sister in Cleveland.

Attention
All enterprising and ambitious papers
now-a-days, have Heart and Home
columns, so why not the Bee Gee News?
We know that there are many questions
(foolish and otherwise) for which students are earnestly seeking answers. So
now's your chance. Just write down
those sticklers, address them to Aunt
Kate and drop them into the Bee Gee
News Box.
She's a kindly old soul
(you know the lyne-square glasses
knittin' 'n everything) who although she
has had many a sad experience has not
become embittered and so will give you
the best of advice. So bring on your
questions.
He: Do you like humburger balls?
She: I don't think I ever attended
one.
—Emory Toreador
Drowning Man: Ub—blub—elp—lub
—ublugs.
Drowsy Bystander: You said a mouthful, brother.
—Notre Dame Juggler

LADIES
A good shoe cost
Soles and Rubbers Heels

$9.00
1.30

We save you

$7.70

Good Shoes Need Good Repairs

Church Shoe Shop
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DRUGS

KODAKS

FOUNTAIN PENS
MECHANICAL PENCILS
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
-- and —
ALL STUDENT'S SUPPLIES^
-O-

Butler's Drug Store
STATIONERY

PERFUMERY

THE WMCff£ST£R STORE
Welcomes You
We endeavor at all times to carry a complete assortment of tools for the Wood Worker and Farmer.
-o-

Also Shears, Scissors and all kinds of Cutlery
o
Oil Wood Stains and famous Valspar Varnishes
and Enamels

Hopper Hardware Co.
143 N. Main Street
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Alumni News
The president of the Alumni Association made an announcement at the
Home-Coming, asking the help of the
Alumni in keeping an up to date directory of B. G. N. C. Alumni. This can
be done if each alumnus changing his or
her address would notify Ivan Lake,
the Alumni Secretary stating new address and date of graduation. Make,
"an active alumni association", your
slogan.
o
The following is a list of towns with
the names of B. G. N. C. people teaching in their schools:
GRAND RAPIDS
Dorothy Hofner, Mrs. B. Conrad '25,
Lucy Donald, Evelyn Burditt, Wilford
Dishong, Glenn Potter, Mr. H. F. Brown
and Doris Opperman '23.
LIBERTY TWP. SCHOOLS
Helen Ford '19, Grace Patterson '23,
Marjorie Wolfe '25, Merle Sweet '25,
Adelene Alspaugh '18, and Nellie M.
Randall '21. Miss Randall is spending
her fourth yesr here.
LAKE TWP. SCHOOLS
Hazel Rudolph '24, 3 rd grade; Erma
Waggoner '24, 1st grade; Gusta Faber
'24, 2nd grade; Edna Keller '24, 5th
grade; and Supt. Cliffton T. Falls.
SWANTON SCHOOLS
Eleanor Kline, Earl Davidson '25, and
Clement Premo '25.
HOLLAND SCHOOLS
Hulda Condon '25, 4th and 5th grade;
Jeanette Wood '25, primary room; Josephine Freeworth '25, 6th grade; Ada
Jacob, second grade; Lucille Hillard, 3rd
and 4th grade; George Figgens '23,
manual training, and athletic coach and
Supt. W. A. Whitman, graduate of '18.
Mr. Whitman has about 535 pupils
and seventeen teachers. His track team
was champion of Lucas county last
year. The basket ball team won 8 out
of 10 games last year and coach Figgens
lost only one man.
Holland High School has an orchestra
of about forty pieces, and is directed by
Supt. Whitman.

Former B. G. N. C. people who are
members of the faculty of the Weston
Public Schools are: Supt. Claitus C.
Stough, Virginia Kirkland, Esther Crecelius, who is serving her third year as
critic teacher, Carol Beverstock, Helen
McClung and Marie Bhaer. Mr. Stough
is also secretary of the Wood County
Athletic Association.
Charles S. Clucas is spending his third
year as superintendent of schools at
Tontogany. He is chairman of the committee of Athletic Tournaments of Wood
county.
o
The following teachers of the Haskins Public Schools are from B. G. N. C.
Principal, Merwin G. Nelson, Marjorie
McKee, Esthel Asmus, Thelma Seiple
and Mrs. Myrtle Emery.
o
Clement Premo is teaching at Swanton.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenton Moore of Ai,
announce the birth of a baby girl.
Adah McDorman, a former student
here, is teaching shorthand, typewriting
and junior English at LaGrange, Ind.
o
John F. Pilcher, a former student is
tutor in the Chemistry Department of
the University of Texas and working on
his M. A. degree.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Weiswander announce the marriage of their daughter
Una Davida to Mr. Florin Dale Treece
on Saturday the twenty-sixth of September, nineteen hundred and twenty-five at
Williamstown, Ohio.
o
E. E. Leidy is now serving as superintendent of schools at North Baltimore.
Mr. Leidy is also president of the Wood
County Teachers Association.

Married Nov. 8th, 1925
Miss Elizabeth Thomas, class of '23
and Mr. Clarence Johnson were married
on Sunday, November 8. Congratulations and best wishes.
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NEW HATS FOR YOUNG MEN
$3 to $8

Uhlman's Clothing
Store

We have a special line of Home
Made Candies; also Lowney's
Chocolates in boxes for Thanksgiving day.
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WHEN THE FROST IS
ON THE PUMPKIN
and the turkey is on the fence,
that is Thanksgiving time and a
good time to think of jewelry gifts
from Klever's. But our high grade
jewelry is not for ornamentation
alone. Much of it is practical and
useful to men and women.

ALEX KLEVER
Square Deal Jeweler
121 N. Main St.

Lincoln & Dirlam
THE DRUG STORE
ON THE SQUARE

Calomiris

MEET AND EAT AT THE

Home Restaurant

Sanitary Dry
Cleaners
DYEING

Special Attention to
College Students

-:-

PLEATING

139 E. WOOSTER ST.

PHONE 28
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Lfl
Jokes
Another absent-minded man is the
salesman who went home and tried to
sell his wife a box of cigars for her husband.
"Well" said the senior as he grasped
his diploma," the same old skin game."
o

"A man I could cultivate" said the
doctor looking at his dirtiest patient.
o
Benny: "I found a splinter of wood
in my soup to-day."
Marie: "What did you do with it?"
Benny: "Oh! I ate it with the rest
of my board."
o
Son (innocently): "Muther, how did
dad bekum a professor at college?"
Mrs. Prof.: "So you'r begun to wunder too; hav yu?"

out in volumes."
Onnolee (rushing home): "Gee! I
sure am overworked."
Thelma: "What are you doing now?"
Onnolee: "Oh, this and that."
T. "When?"
O. "Now and then."
T. "Where?"
O. "Here an there?"
T. "Well, you sure do need a vacation.'
-o—

"Mother, what is that tramp doing
with that piece of wrapping paper?"
"Hush, darling, that is a college
graduate with his diploma."
o
Peanuts: "Can you help me with this
trig problem?"
Prof.: "I would, but I don't think it
would be right."

o

Instructor: "What is the main use of
burlap?"
Student: "To make grass grow where
it won't."
o

May Leontine: "Don't you just adore
Kipling?"
Stanley P.: "I don't know, how do
you kipple?"
Donna (while practice teaching) : "Do
you want to hear a fairy tale?"
Training School Youngster: "Say,
you can't kid me. I guess that I know
fairies ain't got any tails."
Hayden: "Gee, I've written home for
money for the "Key" so often that I'm
going to have to tell them that it comes

Scandal Column
We hear that Onnolee has taken
quite a load off her mind. Packer's Tar
Soap every two or three months does
the trick.
Ask Vaughin Gill what's the matter
with the "Knockin Down."
Just what should we think when a
history shark like Thelma Ritchie asks
if November 3rd is Armistice Day?
Anthony: Ho, Cajsar, there is a man
with a noble nerve.
•
Caesar: Ay, a wonderful Gaul.
—Centre Colonel

.
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THE WOOD COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK COMPANY
E. M. FRIES, Pres.

J. H. LINCOLN, Cashier
S. R. CASE, Vice-Pres.

A. H. LODGE, Ass't Cashier

A. M. PATTERSON, Ass't Cashier

J. L. CRANE, Teller

When you think of banking connections,
while attending the Bowling Green Normal
College, think of The Wood County
Savings Bank Co
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THE COMMERCIAL BANK AND
SAVINGS COMPANY
Bowling Green, Ohio
Capital $100,000.00

Surplus $110,000.00

OFFICERS
F. P. RIEGLE, Pres.
J. D. MERCER, Vice-Pres.
W. S. RAYDURE, Vice-Pres.

FRED KIMMONS, Cashier
L. D. MERCER, Ass't Cashier
R. W. DAVENPORT, Teller
WALTER RIEGLE, Teller

DIRECTORS
F. P. Riegle

Fred Kimmons

J. D. Mercer

G. W. Scott

W. S. Raydure

E. P. Bourquin

Ed. S. Raydure

L. D. Mercer

T. F. Conley

H. H. Heuerman

C. W. Powell

O. D. Donnell

Ray D. Avery

H. D. Riegle

